THERMOPLASTIC POLYOLEFIN (TPO).
To you, it’s a reliable, attractive roofing system.
To the elements, it’s an ugly, impenetrable fortress.

800.551.5602 naroofing.com

TPO is the fastest-growing commercial membrane roofing system around, and is at the forefront of single-ply
roofing technology. It’s engineered for superior, long-term performance and offers the added benefit of being
environmentally sound. Those who’ve used and installed it find that its advanced reflectivity dovetails nicely with
cool roofing solutions, helping to keep storage facilities, warehouses, and working environments more costefficient. Further, TPO offers reduced maintenance and is highly versatile, providing resistance to environmental
pollutants and chemicals. And those in stormy areas will appreciate that it’s abrasion-, tear-, and punctureresistant. TPO provides LEED credit qualification and is ENERGY STAR rated and Cool Roof Rating Council
approved. To investigate the advantages of TPO as your roofing membrane, call us at 800.551.5602.

LET’S TALK THERMOPLASTIC POLYOLEFIN (TPO)
TPO membrane is a heat-weldable blend of polypropylene and
ethylene propylene rubber components. It’s available in white,
gray, and tan, with white the most popular for its high reflectivity.
TPO comes in a variety of thicknesses and price options, ranging
from 45 mil to 80+ mil, and is suitable for a wide mix of all facility
applications and budgets.

THE ADVANTAGES OF A TPO MEMBRANE SYSTEM
TPO offers proven performance for replacing or recovering
existing roof systems. Its UV-resistant ability reflects nearly 87%
of harsh sunrays away from the roof and can reduce cooling costs
in air-conditioned facilities. TPO also offers excellent wind uplift
resistance and comes with an average warranty of up to 20 years.

INSTALLATION OPTIONS
TPO can be mechanically attached, fully adhered, or ballasted.
Heat-welded seam technology forms an impermeable, monolithic
roof membrane seam for optimal strength and leak prevention.
Large TPO sheets, up to 12 feet wide, install quickly so you can
get on with the business of running your business.

MAJOR MANUFACTURERS
When North American Roofing installs your TPO roof system, you
can be confident that you’re getting the highest-quality TPO. Not
only do we offer our own high-quality TPO systems, but we also
partner with the top manufacturers in the nation. They include:
•
•

Carlisle SynTec
GAF

•
•

Johns Manville
Firestone

NORTH AMERICAN ROOFING’S FORMULA FOR SUCCESS
By combining superior TPO roofing with professional installation
and the best customer service in the industry, North American
Roofing earns its reputation for being the most trusted and
respected roofing company in the nation.

